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thusiasm, abont fifteen glasses deep,
threw his arni3 afFectionatelvarnnnrl

, Sweet Potato.
Since the remarks of 'Ben Radical'

about raising sweet potatoes Without j

barnyard manure, we have looked
into the matter somewhat, and find
that it has becn done, and without
encouraging results. Mr. Wm. D.
Frost tried it on a small scale last year
and the result was such that he has
determined to trv an acre on the same
plan this year. "lie used muck that
had becn thoroughly pulverized bv
Au i j
gurao. lie wcighcu tbe guano used
and put half a cent's worth in each
hill mixed with about a quart of muck.
The potatoes raised on this compost
were set ten days later than those
raised on barn-yar- d manure, but when
dug, they yielded several pounds more
to the hill than the others, although
the yard manure cost very nearly
three times as much, or a cent and a
half to the hill. Had the potatoes
been set at the same time, the differ-
ence in favor of the compost would
undoubtedly have been much greater.
For the acre he proposes to raise this
year, Mr. Frost has two cords of muck
that has been exposed to the action
Of the frost till it is well pulverized.
With that he will compost two bags
ior a little over 330 pounds of peruvian
guano, by spreading a layer of muck
and then a layer of guano. He will
make this compost under cover of
course. Exposure to rain would ren-
der it worthless. Of this compest he
will use about one quart to the hill.
We have been thus minute with the
description for the benefit of those
who may wish to try the same manure
for sweet potatosc. It is much cheap--
er than yard manure. If it answers
as good a purpose as it really seems
to do, it will be very important to
Haminouton. Hammontou Bepu
can.

Medical Properties of Celery.
I have known many men, and

women, too, who, from various eanr-es- ,

have become so much affected with
nervousness, that when they stretched
out th'cir hands thev shook like a?ien
leaves on a windy day,nnd by a daily
moderate use of the dried, fool
tottoj tt3 "Strong and steady in limb art
other people. I have known others
so nervous that the least annoyance
put them in a state of agitation, and
they were almost in constant perplexi-
ty and fear, who were dlso effectual'y
cared by a daily moderate use of cel-cr- jr

as a salad at meal times. I have
known others cured by using celeiy
for palpitation of the heart. Every-
body engaged in labor weakenin to
the nerves should use celery daily in
season, and onious in it stead when
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of both sexes. In spite, however, of
objections, good natured and otherwise
thotballet has continued to grow in
popularity, and the skirts of the dan-
cers to grow less ; and such entertain-
ments have spread from the Italian
opera houses to the great, and after
ward to the minor theatres, and finally
have invaded and taken possession of
the music balls.

Bailey's lovely statue of "Eve at the
Fountain," in which there is not the
slightest pretence of drapery or con-
cealment of the divine form, fresh
"from t&3 hands of the Creator, is puri-
ty itself; and anyone who sees im-

purity in it has the iu purity in his own
heart. In the same manner, there is
no indelicacy in the display of the
pretty bafe legs of little maidens of
from four to five years old, or in the
bare feet and anklea of the bonny
Scotch lasses, innocent alike of shoes
and stockings and of evil intent, though
there would he indecency in the dis-
play cf a naked leg and foot in the
streets of London or Edinburgh, by
full grown damsels, who made the
display for a meretricious purpose:
There are statues and statuettes to be
seen all over Europe in which nudity
is as complete as it is beautiful ; but
when such statues or statuettes or imi-
tated by purveyors of obscenity, and
crowned wdth a niodoern bonnet,
wrapped in a modern shawl, and en-
cased in modern stockings, and noth-
ing else, their vile intention becomes
apparent, and they fall properly under
the cognizance of the police. The
display is not indecent per se, as
when an actress of high attainments
and genius, in default of an actor of
truthfulness and talent enough to un
dertake th e part, appears, as Romeo :

any more than it is indelicate or im- - j

proper for a man to hide the form by
appearing in petticoats to play the
part of one of the witches of 'Macbeth.'
The intention is everything, just as is
in killing. If yon intend to kill, you
arc a murderer, and deserve the mur-
derer's fate. If you kill in self de-
fence, and in a just and patriotic
cause like a soldier vou are not
blamable, but virtuous. In like man- -

nerthc scanty drapery of the ballet
fo" theJUiTlinsioEjvf .U. r
7. ' 1 1 .,gouu manners ; out n tne oallet girl
not for the sake of art, but for the
sake of attracting lewd ot i n t iAn
overdoes tho scantiness and betrays
the immodesty of her mind by her
motions or gestures, she commits an
offence, and ought to be hissed from
the stage which she disgraces.

If at any place or public entertain-
ment the undress of women is of a
character to deter men from introdu-
cing their purerininded mothers, wives,
sisters or daughters to witness the
performance, such place of entertain-
ment is doomed to bankruptcy. It
may drag on a precarious existence
for a while by keeping within a hair's
breadth of the penalties of the law
that prohibits the immodest exposure
person, but tho world and the world's
opinion are against it, and it must go
the way of all anachronisms and of-
fences against the public conscience.
But let us not, in the outcry against
short joetticoats, commit treason
against an art that ministers, ike
ouici arts to the gratihcation of the
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From "XIX Century," an Illustrated
Monthly, published in Charleston, S. C
Adventures of Confederate Block-

ade Runrters,

How a Confederate Blockade
Runner Hoodwinked a Brit-
ish Naval Officer.

The "Kate" was as clean as a new-pi- n

officers and men dressed for com-
pany, and Captain Tom, with the easy
courtesy of a man of t he world, quick-
ly made every individual on board feel

if lie, she and it were his own per-
sonal guests. No man knows how to
plant and reap blessings better than
Tom Oakey. The fine band of the
second West India Regimentall
blacks was on board, and added to
the zest of the occasion ith music
that would not be discreditable in the
Tacon Theatre or Hyde Park. I ought
to tell you, by the way, that this regi-
ment is composed entirely of negroes,
every one of whom is !a picked man,
six feet in height, and when they ap
pear on parade, dressed in their zou- - ;;

ave uniform, and drilled so that they
mov like a vast machine, there is not

more striking spectacle on a small I

scale to be seen on tins mundane sphere.
The officers are all white, and, as a gen-

eral

I

thing, educated. v

After steaming around for three or
four hours we ran up to the eastward
and came to an anchor. The awn- - I

ings were spread and the deuks clear- -

ed for a dinner. Meanwhile, the stew- -

ard and his assistants had i

the handsomest banquet wnicnI i the.
place and circumstances could afford :

aud if evjer the royal road to people's
hearts was found through the human
stomach, it was certainly discovered
on that occasion. The dignitaries of
of the Island were all graetousness,
and as the wine flowed and tongues
l.Stnfl T snw iho t:irirt at whinli t

Pantain Tom wis driviiiff his hosni-- !
"table lanee

It's so casv to blind a man's
rh Vmnd ,V,nnM In nirJfiRPmit

r -

of ten, a basket of champagne win
warn a man's cooseiejice to the mos
accommodating dt grce ; a:il it has
not un frequently proved Oie fact that
When a irovernmeut ouieim is concern ,
ed in contraband
of charity itself eovrc1h a mm

An evidence of the intensity of feel
in at this time among the islanders
was furnished on our trio uac in i he

a

aficrnoon. The, inatd of tiie vess 1

lying at one of the wharves, seeing us
approaching with the English colors
at our masthead, ran up to his own
lure peak the cross of St. George be-

neath tho stars and stripes.' This act
so enraged the citizens that they went
on board of the American vessel, tore
down the American flag, and in aj

moment rent it iu a thousand tatters. ;

On landing, the officers of the Wc&t
India i?effiment. who had been our
guests, likewise excited at what they
deemed an insult to the (.uec ), rushed t

into the crowd, gathered all the frag-- j

hients they could obtain and carried
theni to Hieir quarters. The upsjbol
of the affair was, that in hp course o ;

an. hour the captain of the vessel came
on board of the ''Kate'' and apologized
for what he called the tin warrantable
act of his drunken mate. Tom, as a
matter Of course, took the apolqgvj
with all the dignity of a bloddy-niiud- j-

cd and indignant Englishman, and
hot appeased ' until the skipper

Ssattced accounts with a tfasc of the
t brandy in port. Consul Sani.Lt

1 Whiting a jolly good fellow, by the
way wasjhot so easily satisfied, and
making complaint the next day to the
Governor of the island, every blessed

est Indian who had a fragment of
the unfortunate banner as big as a
ten cent piece, was obliged to deliver
the. same to the irate representativc)s
of the United jStatcs of America, after
which v suitable apofogy was made by
the authorities of the "island.

The way was now paved for the
eomplishment of our object, which

i.llln of andwaa trt cargo arms
ammunition of ai'. that iiad becn
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arief, Old Nash Brandv, Gin, Whisker,
J Now Flour he. JOHN A. HYMAN

j TT7" . PERRIIVSOX,
V WITH

M.- - L0WEXB ACH
WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND GENERAL

JV4l 1, MLKUHANT,vo. Howard Street.
and 288 West Pratt Strewt,

BALTIMORE,
-- :o:-

REFER3 TO
D. Millku & Co., ' Baltimore, Md.
Stellmax, Hisbicius & Co., Baltimore,
PaavnUL Bnosn Baltimore:, Md.
11k i kb & Bno., Woodstock, Va.

Witz & Bno., Staunton, Va.
A. B. Ibiok, President Eirst Nat. Bank,

Hariiaonburg, Va..
No.-l-S- in.

SPRING GOODS!
SPRING CLOTHING t-

GENTS WEAR!

LAID IV 4 COMPLETEHAVING assortment of SPRING-CLOTHING- ,

direct from the best market,
we arc now prepared to offer to tjie trade
and public generally tho best inducements
to be Tound in our Hue in the Southern
market, i

Our stock of Clothing is complete, em--I
bracing everything desired for Gent's wear.
Splendid Business Suits,

Elegant Shirts.
Drawers, Sock

COLLARS AT ALL PRICEST
And everything else usnallv fionnd in a
firA-cla- ss wholesale and retail Clothinc es- -

j tablishnient.
,9-- Wedding and other snit3 made to--

; The attention of the "merchants of East- -
j cm North Carolina is particularlp invited"

to our stock.
NOAH WA LITER & fo

45 Sycamore street,
Petersburg, Va.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
P-- T. NORWOOD & Ca

No 41 Sycamore StrctT .

PetBrfdcro, Va.
. rr- on i

--pmirni fancy Ury Good, Rih Sinrn.
; Embroideries, Lace goods, Cloaks, and
fall line of Itfouniilfrg and Weddiso
goods. ,

We keep every article usually kept n a
first class store. 1 We invite im attention
of our North Carolina friends'to the same.

No.-l-5-

WAKEEN COUNTY LANDS

WAXTED.

I fcliall issue in a few week, my second
flpQfrintirA circular nf Innrla for aaU

' and request all who wish to dispose of their

nartn,l.i nn r f t I inn. ..runi, .if.. tnHfim ww mmm va nn. iuvj m lvuikiv auu
tensive Real Estate agencies iu the Union.
All who wish to sell lands, win find it to
their interest to place it in my hands.

May 20, 1869. tf B. P. LON0--

I
SADDLER UAEKKSS, BRJ DL.E8, COLLARS 4cr

P. M. STEWARD,
Manufacturer and dealer in

SADDLES, HARNESS, COLLARS &c
. ...

Constantly on hand covered and openxxtCart and Plough Harness, Felt Saddle
Cloths, Whips, Bits, Sprs,'&c., &c.

Orders solicited.
P. M. STEWARD,

No. 90 Sycamore Strt.
ap-2-3 no-l6-3- n Petersbnxg, Va.

DR. GODWIN'S
COMPOUND GENTIAN BITTERS

Cures chills and Fever, Dyspepsia, Indigea-tio-n,

Collie, Sick Stomach, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Neuralgia, Rhamatism, Ac,

zar A UNIVERSAL TONIC,
A sure, safe, and reliable preventive and

cure for all Malarial diseases, and all dis- -
eases reqnrine a general tonic impression.

N. A. H flOTiniVandaTeTvJrvwhare.
JAMES T, WIGGINS., . .r a T xw i ii,sucocs.ori.u,. h. uaser s co-- i 'mprt- -

7 nFuluu "uu' uer ia

April 23d, 1869.

TOTItE.
IN

a fink top buggy which has never
Sale' very cheai at

this Office. May-2fe-t- L

r. BOlTHt
STATIONER

CVTI.Ftt V nr . J Vll' UL1WEONS
ORGAN'S, AC' Sycamore M , P.tersbar, Wm

Jp-Xe- fancy french inctul sent' nM2 lfSt Paid' UP0D V
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i 6 months,

1 00
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CLUB RATES.
. 12 00

6 copies, to one address,
18 00

S it 20 00
It Tn..Q

it
wl,r want the paper and can- -

notTpare the money, can pay for it in conn

produce at market prices.ry
Jr--

T Teems is variably ih advaitcb.

AGENTS wanted in .every Connty
Estate to extend the circnlation of the

'Thb Liviso Presbrv

B. JOHNSON,jOHS
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

AT HIS OLD STAND,

Where he has heen for the last 24 years.
andmake and mend,

iff nSundings lend, and neverwas
better prepared

SalNewspaper Advertising

GENERAL COliLECTION AGENCY
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

IlillXNE CO.WM. A. & as
.rBCIAL AGBSTS FOB TUB 3JOBTH CAROLINA

AGB5TS FOB THE
TRESS, AND GENERAL

COLLECTION OF CLAIM THROUGHOUT

THE STATE.

GOLDS SHO W. C;
mt .iTwitnoTTV HAHfit in person, and
I AUjnvmw, TsrrtrtlB reeeire advertisements wr . "7

i: p..ao in th Commercial cities
N.wbern, Nor oik, 1 "Wilmington, Philadelpl a

burg, Richmond, Baltimore,
to heand attendNew York and Bosn,

of claims of every description,
throughout the State of North Carohna

Will also undertake the collection
oflill old dues to the Proas of the ita.e,,
in any of the above places.

Refer specially, to Geo. V. Strong Esq. a
GoldiW ; Maj. J. A. Enge hard Editor
Wilmington Journal ; Hon. Plato Durham
Raleigh" Hon. Geo. Howard, Tarboro ; and
Gen. M. W. Hansom, Weldon, N. C.

Refer generally, to the Conductors of tho
State Press.

Messrs. Wm. A. Ilearne & Co., as above,
are hereby authorized Special incuts tor
the L ving Pke.sext.

BAXES, Lemons and Coeoanuts,

A
)

Jiudt received, ami for sal by
. Q, R. SLEDGE.

March, 21th 18C9.

10WFECTIOXABIES. Fnsh u p- -
'

plies received every week, and tor salu
by G. E. SLEDGE. j

eal and FlOUl, of the best kind,M constantly on hand at
G. R. SLEDGE'S.

lyacon, X,ard and Fisli, constantlv
D on hand, and tor salv at

G. K. SLEDGE'S.

Bice for Bale byCarolina G. U. SLEDGE.

'alualle Beal Estate for sale,
Apply toG. 11. SLEDGE.

Mrdih lyfl ; no-l2U- L

"TO TUB PEOPLK OF WARRENTON AND

vicnnTY.
AVISO made arrangements to move to

U tho West, I would moat cheerfully
to my runner patrons and fifhmds,

DR. V. E- - TURNER, ,

of HejMerson, Jt. C, who is a graduate of
the "BALTIMORE DENTAL COLLEGE."
and Who donMless will give, .satisfaction to

who may favor him witli eaiia
Dr. Tuniei, proposert to make regular

visits to this olawV and will occupy uunsg
his stay, my old rooms.

flSJ-i- N taking my leave, of Warrenton,
aid the people surrounding who liave sc;

penerowsly encouraged and patronized me
while one f them, I desire to express
pahlieVji to them, my thanks for the same,
with the wish for the individual welfare
and prosperity of each one of its good peo--

;

rv trulv,
R. 1). FLEMING.
Mr ivli, 23, 1869, VI.

ones & stuiaihi'i ,
.1

GENERAL COMMISSION
ii i iiants ani Wrocers,

No. U Sycamore St., East Side,
Petersburg Va.

( onsigiiments 01 ( ottou. To-
otherIf hea t- - and all kinds of

a audi i. Orders for
Ratv.

UOUERT Jl. JONES i.atc In Ipector at
Moore'a Wa 'enousc.
Henri t. I'm m.mkr. Late of the
firm if N. M. Martin," PVuninicr &
fo.,a,id W. K. Martin i. Co.

N

Notice of Copartnership.
WiLMisoTox, H. C, April 15, 1S69--

-t-- v fUE LT5i)teRSIQNED, HAVE

ghip, under the firm tUOM --

15 AN16TKR, COWAN & CO., for the
pose of conducting the business of a Real
Estate and Financial Agency,- - with princi-
pal offices at Wilmington, JJ. C, and New
York City, ..

We respectfully oflfer our services to the
public.

LEMUEL BANISTER,
D. S. COWAN,
J. C. KENTON.

For further information, address
BANISTER, COWAN & CO.

Wilmington, N. C.
. May, 7th 1869. 3ra.

W. II. CHEEK, C CAPEIIAR

JIIEEK & CAPEHART,
GENERAL COMMISSION

M E 11 C HANTS,
And Cotton Factors,

V: 3ft Commerce street,
NORFOLK, VA.

5o.-I.6-

which had been deposited as above j

described. "We then dropped down he
alongside of the English brier.

The custom house officer detached
to attend us, was as bleck as your hat,
but, nevertheless, a courteous and
intelligent official. Oakey had indus-
triously cultivated this feilo.w's ac-
quaintance, and he was so completely
magnetized by the peculiar manipula
tions of the old blockade runner, that
he never saw anything which was not
proper to be seen, except twenty dol-
lar gold pieces or a bottle of wine, and
for all Confederate purposes was as of
blind as an owl in the sunlight.

The arms and accoutrements were
packed in boxes and marked "Hard-
ware," and in all probability the cus-

tom house official aforesaid, is to the
present day, prepared to swear tho
most horrible oath that they contained be
in truth only legitimate spades and
and shovels, manufactured in Spring- -
held, Massacnusetts. j the

We had been hurrying in the cargo
for about three hours, when tho eap-tai- n As

of an English gunboat rowed
alongside and came on board. He
was a hearty old fellow, of tho
hull -dog stripe, chunky, broad shoul- - It
dered, yellow haired, and red faced, 1

with those prettv blossoms on Ins
ro?ryfeaturog, which are the unmis- - in
takable symptoms of a devotee at the
shrine of. John Barleveorn. Tom
KliUXV 1J15) lu !l uus, auu gut-a- s

Vi hJs rand aud 3 ou never aw one
of the feline species proceed to play
with a captive mouse more adroitlv
llion ir'i rlnnn rv.i I liajirivmnni rs- -

Lauu -
.at interests were at stake. JN one

knew better than Captain' Oakey that
perhaps the Confederate success, iu
the daily expected battle of Shiloh
depended on the safe transit and de- -

livery of these arms, and no man i

could possibly feel the responsibility j

of the hour mere gravely than himself,
for before our departure, letter upon
letter had been sent to Charleston
from both Seers of the army and of
the government, begging us by every

... . ..1. a f. .1,1 T

eousmerauGU to ioiwaru incju wiiu
all possible dispatch 'Good morninir
captain, 1 am cflad see you,' was
Oakey's off baud greeting.. They had i

met ..before on previous visits of our i

.1.. utmexa to Nassau. j

UtsiO;, exiemmiir u nti.M-- u

hand, that looked as if at some time it
had been the (Upper of a turtle.

Just in time,1 said Tern, 4i5vc just
ordered a toddy; dye ever drink?1

'Drink sir, drink sir, aye, aye. by
Jove try me; I'm like the irishman,
sir the Irishman; if 1 don't drink,

n it, make mcl drick, sir, make
me drink." After these pyrjotccuuic
eiaculatious the venerable manner
crave vent to a scries of abdominal

s, which shook his eorporosity
like the premonitory tremors of ar
young eartbpiake.

'Walk aft,1 said Tom.
'By lite way,' remarked the old salt,

as thev moved towards the cabin, 'the
rin-'iu- vi md or has a la:icv that vou
ire shipping arms for the (Jontedcr- -

ha! ha! good joke, sir, good
LOKc ; .hipping arms unuei nu iaj- -

!

y's nose. anted me toicomc cdt
1 see what you're doing tgad, sit,

w mat You're doing. And' I've come,
I've come. sir. . . , !

i.'That's righ d 1 om, 1 m 'gii j

to welcome you. Look around lor j

VO ile of hoi ;omc

oveis aim sj$iues, ana w uuu
betow ;.'H Iwtre the 'boxes! opened,
and I show ou the prettiest lot of
hardware ever! slopped trofn txreat
Britain. But come alojug to the cabin j

and let's drink first."
With that Oakey ushered his visitor

into tbfi nrivate eabm ot the "Jvate 5

that side Ol

the ship from which she was every
moment receiving her warlike cargo.

'What shall it be ? Tvc a little of
all sorts.' 'Take some champagne,'
said Tom.

'A little brandy first, cap'n brandy
first. Brandy's a sheet anclior, cap'n
a sheet anchor no water, thanktee,
no water; they don't agreie, as-- the
Irishman said, when he gave, tbe i ope

A 1 ' . t, ? 1

the rmncn. sir. spous me puaeij. .

j shape now of brandy, and now of
j champagne, until the British captain
i was in an uproarious state of personal
j felicity. At first he was strictly and
j most impartially Yteutral-U- he very
essence of a represcntativle Briton,
dutifully engaged; but the more he
practiced multiplication with Joannes

lorn, and exclaimed with intoxicated
pathos, 'JSev'r mind 'e 'ardware, cap'n

nev'r mind ! Ye see, ye see, hie
it's all right by Jove, all right, hie.
I'm with ye, hie with ye 'eart an'
soul, by Jove 'eart and soul, hie.'
The last wrords were grandly emphatic,
accompanied with a stroke on Tom's
back, which the old salt doubtless int-

ended-to be particularly fraternal, but
which Tom avers, to this day, was
very much like the descending stroke

a spile drive? and always gives
him a rheumatic ?pWxomink about.

Three or four more drinks did the
business, by which time Tom was
safe from all fears of inspection.

Between the Otard on the one hand
and the necessary official dignity to

observed on the other, the old
Briton, as he leaned lovingly on Tom's
arm in the passage from the cabin to

ship's ladder, found it exceedingly
dimcntt to maintain his specific gravity.

he rolled over the side, his parting
words were, 'Her Majesty's officer
after 'ardware hie, 'ardware. Ha!
ha! good joke, sir, by Jove, hie ; God

1 M ausess ver, cap n. mc an sale v vasre- -
safe v'yagc back.' When last seen
the worthy captain was stretched out

the stern sheets of his cutter, snor-
ing an unconscious accompaniment to
'When the swallows homeward flv.'

We had now only to finish loading,
get our clearance from the custom
house, and turn our bow homeward.
The 'Kate,' although a trim and beau-
tiful boat, was not the fastest of our
blockade runners;"" but fortunately we
were not put to a trial of speed on the
return trip. Our cargo being too im-

portant to warrant the ordinary risks
incurred in running the blockade of
Charleston or WiTmincrlon, Captain

.Oakey determined to land at Smyrna,
on the coast of Florida, which was
safely done. The Confederate author- -

itles, duly advised of our arrival, then
took the cargo in hand, ard in the
course of ten or fifteen days the arms
and ammunition were on their way,

1 1 3in nuuuieus of waon: , across the
country to the nearest railroad that
would convev tfao lontr expected aid
to the army of the Wesf. I need onlv
add hat theyregja --jru.nm was t

time rruj the 'Hardware'
over wire a the sturdy John liullian
had been made so boisterously fuddled.

Turn left the ship at Smyrna in
charge of the first officer, and came to
Charleston ; and so ended that trip.

We copy the folloving from a recent
artiele in Blaekicood

It cannot be asserted by the sever-
est moralist that the ballet, though it
pdTtakes of the character of a pagan
festival, is of necessity indecent or im-

modest, and that it may not be made
the source of much innocent and re-

fined enjoyment. It s r. mistake, too,
to jsupposc that the ballet has exclu-
sive attractions for met. Educated
and accomplished weisci, .both young

pon the
same principle that they idmire a pic-
ture, -- a poem, a flokver, a rpe, a land-
scape, or anything! in the wirks of God
or man that appeals to tht sence of
oeautv. proportion and harnbnv. And-
--

f :Qn ?uch WOmaa fe a" beauti- -
ful sight, fifty or a hundfm or uiore
of such women, dressed alio, orsligh--
ly differing for the contrast of color,
are, pari passu, a bcautibl spectacle
when they perform thet gyrations
and evolutions upon the stage, and
neither by. gesture, nor si3, nor sug-
gestion, convey, or seek t convey, to
f.ir. mind of hoholdor. ftnvimni'oiisinn
v.Li. iL.i 1. L i.."L .u i :l!opl iuub w uiuii fcpimgs) iiui tiiu legiti-
mate exercise of their art.

The scanty drapery o the ballet
girls, when not carried to He extreme
that suggests, not dancingr the ease
and grace of dancing, but something
else, is no offence either aainst mod- -
csty or good manners. Yeevcr since
the days of Martial, and prhaps long
before, tho Prudes. Purhns. and

; sterner moralists' of societyhave seenj T I:, 11r i "i t y .i

i "" x

plays, can give great guests at the
whole structure of the fair s; by be-

ing innocent!' placed iu tl pit, and
insulted by the petticoats o the dan-
cers the adyantages of wh e pretty
persons are a rfteat help to a dl plav.''
The costume of the inodernbaMet of

j thirty years ago, .when Sghonrs
graceful skirts barely displled the
knee, was objected to by tl prudes

not in season. Cor. Prac. Farmer. ! lands, to furnish me with description and
Pce, that I may advertise them. No

' charge will be made unless a sale is ef--A young man named Jcs. Wagnpr, ' fectcd.
living in Charlestown, West Virginia, j I am establishing sub-agencie- s, through-professe- d

to have the power charming 001 Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Deta
snake.. Last week, bavins captured war--

e an4 New ?ersey and wil1 800,1 llTe

nandsomely dressed or iraped, dis-at- cs

paying hprseif in the gdtful figures
aad m0Vomcnt8 of the dmce.u

en.t ot beauty. All true art is like bit his tongue, and he died in about an
music it cannot be indecent or im- - i hour afterward.
proper in itself, and is only made o

and Sr,roc''atioD.ofwor?
of

:, Jhc ?orfol,k rEEFF8 Dr.
mind of the observer, and not out of; CJalt, on board the French corvette
the things observed. "To tlm nnpp nil i Curii'it.r. trom which it anncars thai,!

w 4.
a rattlesnake, he was giving some
friends an exhibition of this power.
After fmdling the snake for a time in j

his arms, he threw it on the ground
and switched it until it writhed with
rage. lie then took the reptile up in
his arms again, and saying, 'Are you J

.mm! ' Kiss mc and make up,' he put j

its head in his nu.uth. The snake

the fever is rapidly abating, the last j

cases being of a vcrv mild tvpe. It j

also learns that all danger of the in-- 1

ieetiou spreacli ng is at an end, as there
arc none of the ship's crew who have
not been attacked. The ship will nrob- -

ably have left the Roaxfc y the time
this reaches the eves of our readers.

Wanted an easy place. Rev.
Henry Ward Beechcr some time since
receiveu a letter irom a vounsr man

!ii k:ki..m - e"'Jas being honest, and closed with the
request, 'Get me an easy situation,)

.1 1 l l Jl 31 m j

iuai iioucmv may oc rewaraea. 10
which .Mr. Ueecher repheu :

.-- v. v., -- - .1 .'I. Ill
tnoet? ' D6 not trv Ib law. Avoid i

j school-keepin- g. KVep out of the pul- - j

pit. Let alone ai' Mps,stcr:s, .shops
and merchandV u,u tew paitiCs
Keep awav .ine' B? not a ftfnfc '

A- - i.llC: nnithoi- - -riraciise meuii ,. ' rv.uier nor
nor a mecln mt study. Don't think.
a sailor. Dr. ""' m arc easy.
Don't wopK31 ""fna, yoa-ar- c in a very
O my htfll' .iknolv. of one real
hard w" 111 atisthegrayc.'
'easy'

ness for gambling seems to
A IOn,"." T wm9 unu. l ii

beincrea:toi;8e-rtlof- f rccentlvf 'f.n- -

Mastic and
ruined 'ihcA bankruPtT- -

Sicnt him into'A

things arc pure." "In dancing," says j

Sir Richard Steele, "all the charms of1
an agreeable person are in their high- - i

est exercise; even' limb and feature
appeuis wun us renective grace. As
aU art is an imitation of nature sothis is an imitation of nature in itshighest excellence. The business ofdancing is to display beauty, and forthat reason all cfrstortation and mimi-
cries, as such, are what raise aversioninstead of pleasure.
The dancers
faculty in this kind, and? what they

J
mean by writhing themselves into
b-- cu postures as it would be a pain
for any one of the spectators to stand
in, ana yet hope to please those spec
tators, is unintelligible." And it is
in this respect that reform is, in our
day, still more needful than it was
in the days when Addison and Steele
were the arbiters of taste and the
high priests of criticism.

The agent for the office in which
we are insured says a married man
should insure his life for many reasons.
Hut the most important of all is, that
it would prove a great help to his
wife's second husband, and might be
the means of starting him in business.

"What blessings children are as
the parish clerk said when he took
fees tor christening them.

ordered b tbe Confederate govern- - a recipe ioi "g TTtI , 'VI lDe P "?'Ho waS Uiat V corruption of public manne ; throughlatent, and which it was vitally impor- - 1 ;

tant should be placed in the hands of 'First pour in &9 brandy J then add theeye, which they have ne r wearied
our Western army, then iu the vichf the sugar, but, 'gad, sir, eyeiT drop m denouncing. Addison i the arti-t- y

of Corinth, with the least possible 0f water you put in after thht, spoils cle ia the Spectator, fromjhich ex--

Oakey plied his guest wutn ques- - goou-iiaurt.- u mug at uic 8W uaua-i-s

: tions, and kept him busy wiUl answers, ot his aa--y when oatioi was i yet un- -

every three or lour minutes putting Known, -- i uo bP, tu inow
in a liouid nunctnation poiit in the nothing ot women out iroi seeing

uelav.
This war material had been brought

to Nassau by an English brig, and a
part of her cargo m&s unloaded at the
dock,; but as susnieion had been arous- -

ed that things were not exactly what
they seemed, she had dropped down
some distance from the town and lay
in the stream awaiting our arrival,
As many vessels were constantly
coming and going, these movements
occasioned no especial comment. In
two days after our excursion party
we coaled, and steaming up to the Barleycorn the kinder grew his sym-doc- k

took in the portion of cargo pathics, until finally din died iuto en--


